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 by Jing   

Vegetarian Dim Sum House 

"Delicious Dim Sums"

You might be wondering why you see things like chicken, beef and pork

on this vegetarian menu, but it's all mock, of course. The chef has

experience of years cooking only the best of Chinese cuisine. The mock

squid in black bean sauce and the turnip cake is something you just can't

miss. If there's one thing this restaurant can proudly boast of, it is value

for money, and its appeal for vegetarians.

 +1 212 577 7176  vegetariandimsum.com/  24 Pell Street, Nueva York NY

 by Efraimstochter   

Taureau 

"Sink into Delicious Fondue"

Fondue is a European delicacy that originally consists of molten cheese

eaten with bread. This classic dish is celebrated in Taureau, a fondue joint

in East Village. One can feast on a variety of cheese fondues like Alpine

made with cheese and hazelnuts and Pyrenees with white wine and

nutmeg. Dessert fondue or fruits dunked in warm chocolate, or

marshmallows covered in melted chocolate are other treats that can be

relished. Another offbeat fondue that is served here is the Fondue

Bourguignon where marinated meat is dipped in oil and eaten. Here one

can choose the meat as well as the oil and set out on a gustatory journey.

This fondue place is a dream come true for diners with its plethora of

fondue ideas that must be explored at least once.

 +1 212 228 2222  taureaunyc.com  558 Broome Street, Nueva York NY

 by ataioli   

Dominique Ansel Bakery 

"Sweet Haven"

In just a short time since its establishment in 2012, Dominique Ansel

Bakery has managed to garner rave reviews and a slew of awards. It's not

surprising, considering chef and owner Dominique Ansel is regarded to be

one of the best pastry chefs in the country. From a delectable array of

cakes and tarts to signature creations like the Dominique's Kouign

Amann, and not to mention, the famous Cronut, the bakery has more than

enough to satisfy your sweet tooth. For a savory contrast, the menu also

offers a selection of light bites like salads and sandwiches. Enjoy it all in

the glass-enclosed patio at the back.

 +1 212 219 2773  dominiqueansel.com/  info@dominiqueansel.com  189 Spring Street, Between

Sullivan and Thompson

Streets, Nueva York NY
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Melt Bakery 

"Sweet, Cold & Creamy Treats"

Melt is an ice cream shop and bakery that offers its customers rich,

creamy ice cream sandwiched between fresh, crunchy cookies. Using only

fresh, seasonal and sustainable local ingredients, these delicious treats

are prepared from scratch daily at the ice cream shop itself. Although the

selection changes regularly, some delicious regulars include the Morticia

with malted chocolate rum ice cream and chocolate cookies, the Lovelet

with cream cheese ice cream and red velvet Meltcakes, and the Cinnamax

with cinnamon ice cream and snickerdoodles. Available in regular and

mini-sized varieties, Melt ice cream sandwiches are a great choice for an

after dinner treat, or to sweeten a party.

 +1 646 535 6358  www.meltbakery.com/  info@meltbakery.com  111 Front Street, Brooklyn,

Nueva York NY

 by  anjeeta nayar 

Pommes Frites 

"Tantalizing Tubers"

After a fire so unceremoniously evicted this fry shop from its original

space in the East Village, Pommes Frites has risen from the ashes to open

again, this time in the West Village. Some say the shop offers the best

frites in all five boroughs and according to some, even better than the

Benelux (Belgium, Netherlands, Luxembourg). However debated this may

be, the fries here are completely authentic in the way they are made,

where the potatoes are fried twice to get the perfect golden color and

crispiness. Then the fun starts; here you can select from over 25 different

types of sauce, and though the options may seem daunting, the mango

chutney or the Mexican ketchup are local favorites and reliable picks.

Diners have the choice of three sizes, regular, large and the double, which

is a monster mound of tubers!

 +1 212 674 1234  www.pommesfritesnyc.co

m/home

 contact@pommesfritesnyc.

com

 128 MacDougal Street,

Nueva York NY

 by  anjeeta nayar 

McNulty's Tea & Coffee Company 

"Since 1895"

Although the ownership has changed several times along the way, this old-

fashioned coffee and tea shop has continued to peddle its goods for over

a century. Located on historic Christopher Street in Greenwich Village,

McNulty's Tea & Coffee Company stands out among the newer bars and

shops there and serves as a reminder of what this neighborhood used to

be. In addition to over 90 different types of coffees and over 100 teas, the

store sells coffee accessories, candy and gifts.

 +1 212 242 5351  mcnultys.com/  info@mcnultys.com  109 Christopher Street,

Nueva York NY

 by Engin_Akyurt   

Sticky's Finger Joint 

"Much More Than Chicken Fingers"

Sticky's Finger Joint has taken the humble chicken finger to a whole new

level with a menu that offers a rotating selection from over 30 different

flavors and styles. The General Tso, salted caramel, wasabi and Bada Bing

are just a few all time favorites. Every serving is prepared to order and

served with a ridiculously large selection of delicious sauces like wasabi

aioli, balsamic ketchup, soy ginger and Thai peanut, and sides like hand-

cut Idaho truffle fries and fried green beans. If this is your first visit then

trust the guy at the counter and his suggestions, and you surely won't go

wrong. With service that is as friendly as the food is delicious, Sticky's

Finger Joint will soon become your go to choice for a quick, tasty snack.

 +1 212 777 7131  order.stickys.com/location

/Greenwich-Village

 whatsup@stickys.com  31 West 8th Street, Nueva

York NY
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Crif Dogs 

"Uno de los Principales de Nueva York"

El nombre de este restaurante proviene del momento en el que el

fundador Brian Shebairo trató de decir el nombre de su amigo y co-

fundador Chris, mientras comía un perrito caliente. Una visita obligada

para los amantes de las salchichas, Crif Dogs ha subido la apuesta con

sus salchichas ahumadas hechas a mano. También sirven unas

hamburguesas increíbles y batidos, pero la mayoría vienen por los perritos

calientes. Hay que probar el Spicy Redneck, una obra maestra envuelta en

tocino cubierto con ensalada de col y jalapeños. Hay dos sucursales, la

original en East Village y un local nuevo en Williamsburg, Brooklyn.

 +1 212 614 2728  www.crifdogs.com/  113 Saint Marks Place, Nueva York NY

 by Girasol_Monge   

Enchantments 

"White Witchcraft"

For those feeling a bit magical, this small but friendly East Village shop

will fulfill all their mysterious needs. Check out their ample selection of

candles, incense, books, music and spell ingredients. Whether you are a

novice, an advanced practitioner or just an interested party, the staff will

help you find what you need. Astrology and tarot readings are also

available. Just mind the black cat, and make sure no one is trying to cast a

spell on you.

 +1 212 228 4394  www.enchantmentsincnyc

.com

 enchantmentsny@gmail.co

m

 424 East 9th Street, Nueva

York NY

Forbidden Planet 

"Classic Comics & More"

Find rare comics, manga, and more at Forbidden Planet, the ultimate shop

for science fiction. Star Trek fans will find much to love among toys and

other items relating to the show. Toy aficionados will love the KISS and

Batman dolls sold here; they even have a Buffy the Vampire Slayer

figurine. Located at 12th Street and Broadway, there's a lot to discover at

this eclectic shop.

 +1 212 473 1576  www.fpnyc.com/  sales@fpnyc.com  832 Broadway, Nueva York

NY

 by RitaE   

Steve's Authentic Key Lime Pies 

"Pie Perfection."

For a decadent and refreshing trip, those who take the trek out to Red

Hook will not be disappointed with Steve's Authentic Key Lime Pies. Buy

them by the slice or the whole pie, grab a seat at one of the colorful picnic

tables and dig in. If you're looking for something a little more original, try

one of the chocolate-covered pies or one of the specials like the raspberry

key lime pie dipped in white chocolate. Hours vary a bit, since they close

once they run out of pies, so your best bet is to show up earlier.

 +1 718 858 5333  keylime.com/  185 Van Dyke Street, Brooklyn, Nueva

York NY
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Tannen's Magic Store 

"Trick Of The Trade"

Possibly the oldest of its kind in New York, Tannen's Magic Shop has been

in business since 1925. It is located in Midtown’s Herald Square and

features an a whimsical collection of magic accessories. Browse through

an inventory of invisible paint, rabbits in hats, smoke, coins, ropes,

balloons, cards, dice and canes that has catered to both famous magicians

and amateurs of the trade alike. In addition, attend their occasional

workshops to sharpen your knife tricks or learn a new style with

multiplying billiard balls.

 +1 212 929 4500  www.tannens.com/  store@tannens.com  45 West 34th Street #608,

Nueva York NY

 by Public Domain   

Brooklyn Superhero Supply Co. 

"What's Your Superpower?"

Even superheroes have needs. Luckily, the Brooklyn Superhero Supply

Co. can fulfill those needs with its assortment of utility belts, invisibility

sprays, canned chaos, leotards, and wall-scaling suction cups. Need a new

cape? Try out a selection on the testing platform and let the wind whip

through your cape until you find the perfect fit. Superheroes out of work

can register with the sidekick placement services or find help to deal with

an arch-nemesis. In fact, everyone who shops at this store is truly a

superhero, as the Superhero Supply Co. is a front for a creative writing

tutoring program, 826NYC, started by Dave Eggers. Each purchase is

followed by a recitation of the vow of heroism when customers promise to

use their superpowers for good, as all money spent at this store assuredly

does.

 +1 718 499 9884  www.superherosupplies.com  372 Fifth Avenue, Brooklyn, Nueva

York NY

 by Jeff Sandquist   

American Girl Place 

"Todo Bajo un Mismo Techo"

A las preadolescentes les encanta American Girl Place, donde pueden

traer a su muñeca American Girl favorita a la peluquería, de compras por

ropa y accesorios, hacerse tomar fotos en un estudio o recoger algo para

su mascota: todo para la muñeca, claro. También hay una línea de ropa

inspirada en las muñecas, con todo, desde vestidos modernos y ropa

casual de réplicas de ropa de noche de la vendimia para la señora joven

especial en su vida. Disfrute de la hora del té o el almuerzo en su

exclusivo restaurante, pero asegúrese de reservar con antelación ya que

es un lugar popular para la unión entre madre e hija, y fiestas de

cumpleaños.

 +1 877 247 5223 (Toll Free)  www.americangirl.com/retail/newyo

rk-city

 75 Rockefeller Plaza, Nueva York NY

 by Westside Shooter   

M&M's World 

"Candy Crazy"

If you simply love your M&M's, you can't miss the M&M's World store in

Times Square. Apart from the succulent sweet treats on offer, the huge

store has a dedicated range of products that let you declare your proclivity

towards your favorite candy. From apparel and jewelry to home decor,

souvenirs and plush toys, there's a stunning range of things to explore.

Everything in and around the store, right from the huge M&M statue to an

entire wall stacked with candies screams of M&M. It's enough to make the

kids go wild.

 +1 212 295 3850  www.mms.com/en-us/mms-store-

new-york

 1600 Broadway, Nueva York NY
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The LEGO Store 

"Fun for the Whole Family"

The LEGO Store at Rockefeller Center is the ideal spot to get a LEGO fix.

The store is home to one of the world's tallest Pick a Brick wall, which

allows customers to purchase a LEGO brick of any size, shape, and color.

The LEGO models scattered throughout the store are truly a sight to

behold. Drop in with the whole family for in-store family events and

building workshops, or just to take a look around in this wonderful world

of LEGO.

 +1 212 245 3248  www.lego.com/en-

us/stores/store/5th-Avenue

 636 5th Avenue, Rockefeller Center,

Nueva York NY

Churrascaria Plataforma 

"Carnivorous Delights"

Housed in a massive but simple space, the Brazilian Churrascaria

Plataforma is a meat lover's paradise, with spectacular varieties carved up

at your table by circling waiters. There is a huge salad bar, but most

people come here primarily for the main courses. The real party begins

when servers arrive with all sorts of skewered meat (beef, chicken, pork,

lamb, goat), and patrons pick what they like. The desserts and sides are

excellent as well.

 +1 212 245 0505  plataformaonline.com/  316 West 49th Street, Between 8th &

9th Avenues, Nueva York NY

Bauman Rare Books 

"A Literature Lover's Sanctuary"

The offerings at this unique book gallery range from expensive to

extremely expensive. You will find rare gems like the first edition of Walt

Whitman's Leaves of Grass here. Titles range from William Faulkner's

Sound and the Fury to Toni Morrison's Beloved. Bauman Rare Books is

truly a delight for avid book collectors!

 +1 212 751 0011  www.baumanrarebooks.com/about-

us/locations/new-york-city-ny.aspx

 535 Madison Avenue, Between 54th

and 55th Streets, Nueva York NY

Caviar Russe 

"Russian Treats"

Delicious decadence awaits you at the Russian spot known as Caviar

Russe. Priced for the affluent crowd: with two elegant, glistening and

gilded rooms offer caviar lovers their greatest desires under the glint of

great chandeliers. Many different caviars, including Beluga, Sevruga and

Malassol, are available by the spoonful or by the gram, along with toast

points, Maine lobsters and various other dishes. Russian teas, vodkas, and

French champagnes are also available.

 +1 212 980 5908  www.caviarrusse.com/restaurant/ne

w-york

 538 Madison Avenue, Between 54th

and 55th Streets, Nueva York NY
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 by  anjeeta nayar 

Dylan's Candy Bar 

"Childhood Memories"

Daughter of fashion icon Ralph Lauren, Dylan, fascinated at the age of five

by a birthday screening of Willy Wonka & the Chocolate Factory,

manifests her childhood dream with this marvelous candy store. The

flagship Candy Bar opened in 2001 and is an extension of Dylan's passion

for art, combined with her travel inspiration and entrepreneurial spirit.

Spread over three levels, the shop takes you back in time with good old

classics like Necco Wafers, Charleston Chews, Gold Mine and Black Jack

chewing gum. Over 5,000 varieties of candy peer at you from tall glass

jars, in addition to signature Belgian chocolates, soda fountains and

flavored ice-creams. This place is undeniably a hit among children (not to

mention your inner child).

 +1 646 735 0078  1011 3rd Avenue, Nueva York NY

 by  anjeeta nayar 

Serendipity 3 

"Original Frozen Hot Chocolate"

Around since the 1950s, Serendipity 3 is a classic among generations of

Upper East Side residents. Stephen Bruce opened this New York

landmark which constantly welcomes throngs of visitors. Their all-white

interiors are dotted with glass-stained lamps, kitschy decor and quaint

accents that have played movie set to the 2001 namesake film. Lovely

marble-top tables are scattered throughout the room, past which fast-

paced waiters weave back and forth with delicious American fare and

desserts. Foot-long hot dogs, hamburgers, The Ultimate BLT and High

Heel Pump Sandwich are specialties. Sweet treats like their Outrageous

Banana Split, "Big Apple" Pie and "Can't Say No" Sundae deserve a

special mention.

 +1 212 838 3531  serendipitybrands.com/res

taurant/

 info@serendipity3.com  225 East 60th Street, Nueva

York NY
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